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Washington (FP)—Officials of 
the United Packinghouse Workers 
came to Washington Oct. 10 and 
presented government agencies 
and the press with a report on a 
union survey of the nation’s live
stock and meat supply which 
points the finger of responsibility 
at big packers and chain stores 
for the current meat famine.

The same day, meat industry ad
visors to OPA petitioned for com
plete withdrawal of price controls 
from meats. Secretary of Agricul
ture Clinton Anderson is allowing 
15 days to decide the issue.

UPW President Ralph Helstein 
and Secretary-Treasurer Lewis J. 
Clark said the survey showed 
there are now between 600,000 and 
800,000 head of cattle grazing on 
feed lots in Iowa, Nebraska, In
diana and Kansas. Key question, 
they said, was finding out who 
owns the cattle in the lots and 
forcing them to take it to slaugh-
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Hey, Mr. Hearst,: 
Charity Begins 
You-Know-Where
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his report declared.
He said the AFL publication 

Noticiario Obrero Norte Ameri
cano has hit hard and telling blows 
to the apostles and advocates of 
Nazi, fascist and communist ide
ology and intrigue.”

The AFL’s sole aim, he contin
ued, “is to help only through vol
untary and honest cooperation as 
equals in a great crusade for hu
manity and freedom. We are abso
lutely against every form of out
side interference and intrigue.”

The committee has been working 
continuously among Latin Ameri
can workers, he said, but thus far 
“we have made only a beginning.

Heading the delegation of 17 
Latin American fraternal dele
gates from eight countries, Presi
dent Bernardo Ibanez of the Chile
an Labor Confederation told the 
convention that he spoke with a 
hope of cementing a closer bond 

(Turn to Poge Tv)

The 1946 Union Label and 
dustrial Exhibition is on

MEMBER 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

NEWS SERVICE

Chicago (FP)—You might think 
that what this country needs is 
more meat, cheaper eggs and milk. 
Or even a peace policy instead of 
a war policy.

But you’d be wrong, take it from 
72-year-old O. D. Jennings, presi
dent of the O. D. Jennings & Co. 
whose plant has been closed down 
since Aug. 24 by a strike of United 
Steelworkers.

... “We nged more Sewell Averys’ 
this country,” says Jennings, who 
Was born down south eight years 
after the Civil War ended and got 
most of his ideas about 
time.

“Just look at those 
says Jennings, pointing
port of Avery’s Montgomery Ward 
& Co., in which he’s a stockholder, 
too. “He made more money for 
the company in the first six 
months of this year, before taxes, 
than in all of last year.”

And, if we can’t have more 
Sewell Averys, Jennings will settle 
for more Sen Bilbos. He believes 
:n Bilbo’s philosophy — white su
premacy and Ku Klux Klanigm — 
iccoring to members of Local 3881 
‘My views on Bilbo are in keeping 
with my past life,” says the old 
man, whose past life isn’t half 
past enough to suit his employees. 
“The people of Mississippi must 
like Bilbo or they wouldn’t have 
elected him.”

Local 3831 has been trying to 
negotiate with Jennings since 
May. It won a collective bargain
ing election June 25 but Jennings 
who says, “I’ve been a typical 
American all my life,” tells Steel
workers Rep. Oakley Mills he 
doesn’t believe in majority rule in 
this kind of an affair, especially 
when the majority wants a union 
shop. The union is thinking of 
calling a “permanent” strike to 
keep him down on the farm—his 
250-acre Illinois farm or his 5,500- 
acre Mississippi plantation, pre
ferably the latter.

The strike is hitting at the vitals 
of the American life, in the mean
time—O. D. Jennings hasn’t made 
a single one-armed-bandit slot ma
chine since the union' walked out.

exaggerate 
vigor with t which 
in Latin America
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OFFICIAL ORGAN \ 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS?

Chicago (FP)—Negotiations are 
still going on between the AFL 
and the International Association 
of Machinists looking toward a 
possible reinstatement of the 
IAM’s charter.

The AFL executive council re
ported to the convention here that 
as late as July 25 a meeting was 
held in Washington between its 
members residing there and an 
IAM committee.

“A free, open and frank discus
sion of the situation took place. It 
was the opinion of all who partici
pated in the conference that some 
definite progress was made toward 
bringing about the reaffiliation of 
the IAM with the AFL.”

The IAM withdrew from the 
AFL on Feb. 6, 1946, after a 
referendum of its membership, 
which voted more than 4 to 1 to 
“continue the deferment of our 
per capita payments to the AFL 
until such time that the executive

(Turn to Page Three)

year,” said Helstein, “did 
packers and the chain stores 
into the feed lot business for 
first time.” Previously, he 
plained, cattle was sold to packers 
just before slaughtering.

As a result of cattle holding in 
feed lots, about 50,000 packing
house workers have been laid off 
recently, the union spokesmen 
said, adding that the layoffs came 
at a time when union negotiations 
with the gilb packers were under 
way. Layoffs did not strengthen 
the union in talking contract, Hel
stein indicated.

Other motives behind the appar
ent sitdown strike of the packers, 
he said, were political (the Nov. 5 

-(Turn to Pape Sp)
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Everything indicates that 

packers and chain stores now 
plenty of cattle, ,60 per cent of
which the union estimates as prime 
beef cattle, they said. “Only last 

the 
go 
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resolution under a unanimous con
sent provision.

... The resolution brings to the^jn- 
vention floor the explosive
wood strike situation which in
volves picketing of movie studios 
by Conference of Studio Unions 
members who were fired*in a juris
dictional row with the Internation
al Alliance of Theatrical Stage 
Employees.

Already present in Chicago is a 
delegation of 10 movie star mem
bers of the Screen Actors Guild, 
and AAAA subsidiary, who flew 
here to urge AFL leaders to help 
settle the strike. Three CSU mem
bers also flew in with hopes of 
being allowed to present their case 
to the convention.

The proposed resolution calls on 
the AFL executive council to “set 
up within the motion picture, 
amusement and all other indus
tries, and within the sanction and 
agreement of all unions working 
within these industries, ways and 
means for the purpose of examin
ing, considering, and after deliber
ation, setting up machinery which 
will insure the peaceful settlement 
with out work stoppage, of all 
jurisdictional disputes within the 
structure of the motion picture,

CALIFORNIANS WILL VOTE
Sacramento, Calif. (FP)—Cali

fornians will vote this Nov. 5 on 
establishment of a state fair em
ployment practices commission. 
New York, New Jersey, Massa
chusetts and Indiana have already 
passed FEPC laws.

In- 
the 

“ways” and ready to be launched 
on October 29 in the new Munici
pal Auditorium in St. Louis. It 
will last throughout the week, un
til Nov. 8, and will be the most 
outstanding of labor events of the 
years.

The National Brotherhood of 
Operative Potters as in former 
years will take an active part in 
the exhibition. The Brotherhood 
exhibit will not be a model, but a 
genuine demonstration of ‘potting’ 
consisting of casting, jiggering, 
decorating and throwing. Repre
sentatives of the various branches 
will be on hand doing the actual 
work of processing ware in the 
various stages.

The exhibit will enable the pub
lic to have full opportunity to ob
serve what happens inside a pot
tery before the finished product 
graces their tables.

I. M. Ombum, Direceor of the 
Exhibition, stated the pottery ex
hibit is one of the unusual displays 
that will be seen at Union Labor’s 
big show. •

to the 65th convention here Oct. 7.1650 delegates 
The figure is 220,587 higher than Iproved. 
in 1945. I “We cannot

At the same time the council I vehemence and 
said the AFL had spent almost 114 fthe communists 
million dollars in 12 months end-1 have been conducting their earn
ing Aug. 31, 1946, for organizing I paign of vilification against the 
activities. The exact figure was (democratic ideals and the champ- 
$1,453,042. lions of the democratic way of life,”

Cubberly’s address is 
Street, or can 

phoning 3947-W.

Chicago (FP)—Motion picture 
actors, caught in a squeeze by a 
jurisdictional dispute between 
AFL thfeatrical cons fYUC t i on 
unions in Hollywood, appealed to 
the 65th AFL convention Oct. 9 to 
set up machinery to solve the con
flict.

The appeal came in the form of 
a resolution by the Associated Act
ors & Artists of America, urging 
establishment of machinery for 
settlement of disputes in the 
amusement industry. The conven
tion, under its bylaws, accepted the

to . . . r  r
Actors Guild are (left to right) Edward Arnold, Walter Pidgeon, Jane Wyman, Dick Powell, Robert Mont
gomery, George Murphy, Ronald Reagan, Alexis Smith, Robert Taylor and Gene Kelly. (Federated Picture

Times* Reporter 
Attacking Unions 
’Spits Into Gale*

New York (FP)—A 2-hour dem
onstration by 8,000 rip-roaring 
mad seaman Oct. 10 forced the 
New York Times to eat words of 
its military expert, Hanson W. 
Baldwin, who had published a 
slanderous attack and termed the 
bulk of wartime merchant marin
ers draft dodgers.

The Baldwin column, describing 
unionization as the “death knell” 
of the merchant marine, does not 
reflect Times policy, Managing 
Editor Edwin L. Jones told a 15- 
man union delegation which had 
him on the plush carpet of his of
fice for 70 minutes while picketing 
seamen pamned the street outside.

As promised by James, a sober- 
(Turu to Page Two)

Screen Actors Urge A. F. ofL
____ ■,  ■ a-.r'

To Settle Hollywood Strike
Tickets Going 
Fast For L U. 12 
Banquet, Nov. 23

Secretary Francis Cubberly 
Local Union No. Jiggennen, 
announced this week that all for
mer members of the local who are 
aow working elsewhere, -and who 
are planning to attend the 50th 
anniversary banquet on Nov. 23, 
should purchase their tickets early 
as reservations are limited.

Ticket sales to date have been 
brisk and indications point that a 
record crowd will be on hand for 
the event. While the affair is open 
to all potters, it is the wish of the 
committee that all former mem
bers in the outlying districts who 
are planning to attend should con
tact Bro. Cubberly immediately. 
All reservations must be made by 
Nov. 15.

Secretary 
1058 Bank 
reached by

Potters Planning 
Unusual Display^ 
At Label Show t>:"
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Pry Loose Cattle From Feed Dots, 
Packing Union Tells Government

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK
Chicago (FP) — Warning that 

there has been a terrific revival of 
reactionary elements” in the U. S., 
Attorney General Tom Clark told 
the 65th AFL convention here that 
labor must maintain the 
vigilance to safeguard its 
and social advances.

Flying from a cabinet 
in Washington to address a con
vention packed to the gallaries 
with visitors and guests, Clark 
said American labor is the “most 
law-abiding, most patriotic and 
most God-fearing group in this 
nation.”

Asserting he was neither a “red- 
baiter or a witch-hunter,” he de
clared he would protect the rights 
of all groups including the Ameri
can Communist party “so long as 
they operate under the orbit of the 
bill of rights.”

Labor, he warned, is facing a 
period of reaction and “the present 
favorable position of labor will not 
be permanent unless you and those 
you represent make it permanent.”

“I warn you,” the youthful at
torney general solemnly declared, 
“that the material and social ad- 
vences of the working man must 
be vigilantly guarded. Labor and 
government must remain alert in 
guarding these gains. There has 
been a terrific revival of reaction
ary elements to bring back ‘the 
good old days.’ ” . ’

Clark said he believed “the pres
ent position of organized labor was 
reached after a period of trial over 
a long and difficult road. And you 
know who helped you and those 
you represent. In my opinion it 
was Franklin D. Roosevelt.”

It was the first time Roosevelt’s 
name had been mentioned at this 
convention, and the delegates rose 

(Turn to Page Three)

Los Angeles (FP)—Among the 
treasures in Publisher William 
Randolph Hearst’s palatial Santa 
Monica home is an engraved scroll 
“symbolizing the gratitude of the 
people of Los Angeles county.”

The scroll was presented to the 
aging newspaper dictator by the 
county board of supervisors last 
May in recognition of nearly $200,- 
000 worth of art objects Hearst 
gave to the county museum of his
tory, science and art. fj-

The supervisors didn’t Bother 
taking a vote among the local peo
ple when they raved about 
Hearst’s “generosity.” If they had, 
they might have come up with 
some embarrassing results.

It wouldn’t be safe, for instance, 
to ask the 525 Los Angeles News
paper Giuld members locked out 
by management of Hearst’s He& 
alr-Express what they think of the 
boss’ kindness. Or the hundreds St 
AFL* printers, mailers, stereotyp
ers, photoengravers and pressmen 
who are sitting home payleas 
rather than cross guild picketlines.

Hearst’s widely publicized dona* 
tions, incidently, save him a neat 
chunk of money in taxes. Th^t 
was the motive behind another 
largesse-to-the-peasants stunt the 

(Tam to Page Tv) j-

I Chicago (FP) — More than
I million pounds of meat are being 

'• I hoarded in Chicago cold storage
1 plants, including those of the Big 
Four packers.

The charges were leveled here 
Oct. 4 by the Chicago Sun on the 
basis of its own survey of stor- 

amuwment and other industries.” |?ge figure w“ * 'htI?
Bone of contention in the Holly- P00’1 lts„own 

wood tienp is . federation 4^. I of 18 minion pounds and the 
tive awarding construction of WY, h?h,y
studio sets to CSU-affiliated Local IproW*-” tt* hoarded reMlv- 
946, United Brotherhood of Car- “ ml«h‘.*» «ven greater ““ 
penters. 1ATSE challenged the |ne“'s 
directive and won support for its L,.P“ke" ‘"'J* eIPlaln 
position from the producers. Car- the ko?^a wltk ,“««>«"« ‘hat 
penters who refused to work on 1™^ »f it wm held for the army. 
lATSE-constructed sets were fired |?ut,the S“" * had prev;
and the layoffs rapidly spread to “taW'shed that no meat
all CSU members. In protest CSU 8tored ln Chicago belonged to 
picketiines were thrown around all |array “I °th" arme? J.orc”’ ,"or 
10 major studios Sept 25. |j® ™J?RA’ F^e,t Commodity

I Credit Corp, or the Department of 
I Agriculture.
I A spokesman for Wilson A, Co. 
I said “Wilson has no meat in stor- 
lage, no figures for publicity and 
I no statement” when he was first 
I asked about the three million 
I pounds held for his company at a 

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK (storage house. Shortly later he 
Chicago (FP)- A British ap- h“alified.1”8 denial .with ,the 

peal for the AFL to poin tfe Statement that “we now have less 
World Federation of Trade Unions meat tha". ewr bei°K- . t j 
drew a sharp rebuttal from Presi- L ,'g. Packers COT“™1'1 
dent William Green, who at the tkat tha »‘orage huge amomits 
same time roundly denounced Brit-|of meat h"8*”* a”d ■* 
ish policy in Palestine before the mere,y "ormal P™?"*- Ba‘ 
65th AFL convention here. Chicago housewives, who have

The appeal for WFTU affilia- P8™ unable ? f“d a •»•». ol 
tion came from Tom O’Brien, fa-1?“‘. or,meat Prod“ctS ‘°rJ.tbalr 
ternal delegate from the British fa"nl“8 for week8’th°ught d,«er 
Trades Union Congress, who told “*• They P«>«>P«y threw picket- 
the convention that Unless the lmes around many of the major 
working classes, through'the labor jmeet store °use8' . 
movement, “can find it possible to °"lcer8 "'“"'J1 Pack">«house 
sit down together in conference Workers met with Chicago con- 
on common problems, the pros- kre8tsrae’ ‘e .^mend investigation 
poets for humanity are dark in- ?f th’ T jTrd,,n» *n.d !*.rge 
deej „ J I immediate federal intervention.

Green, swinging his arms for The regional 0PA °«‘ce and 
emphasis, reaffirmed the AFL |8U5,er, g,roUpS hare ha’e. Und"’ 
position against associating with a1®11™ keep a 81088 wateh °n ‘he 
movement which he said was not meat hoards to prevent their 
entirely composed of “free dem- movement expect at ceilmg price, 
ocratic trade unions ” I A spokesman for Armour & Co.,

• w 1 k n |asked if th^ 30,000 pounds of meat
0 Brien, a peppery Welshman I M pvuuuo

and secretary of the British Union | fTun to Page Six)
of Theatrical Workers, spoke earn-1 
estly in behalf of his own move-lA.-.-.,,-?*— f
ment’s affiliation with the WFTU. | VOH! Hl II111 SIH V IgOrOUS III LQTIn 

“The trade union movements of I JtMaAMidk* 1A/aII
all countries,” he said, “an* the WlUBriCGi WOll I6|IS UQlegGTQS 
ground on which a just and en-1 .
during peace can be built.” He re-1 J}? HEDRICK
jected the idea that political, eco- | Chicago (FP) In a session de- 
nomic and ideological forms ofp0*6^ almost exclusively to de- 
those so associated must conform Inunciation of communism m Latin 
to a single pattern. I America, the AFL’s 65th conven-

In reply, Green declared: “We|^on here Oct. 11 heard fraternal 
are against trade unions formed by (delegates from south of the border 

. o re- i land members of their own commit-
' ur* 9 affe |tee on international labor relations 

(report on efforts to consolidate
AFL Membership Crosses|afl relations with south Ameri- 

Seven Million Mark President Mat-
Chicago (FP) — AFL member- |thew Woll, a member of the inter

ship has climbed to a grand total (national labor relations commit- 
of 7,151,808, according to the re- |tee, read a lengthy report on the 
port of the AFL executive council (committee’s activities which the 
to the 65th convention here Oct. 7. |650 delegates unanimously

Large Meat 
Hoard Found

SCREEN STARS AT AFL PARLEY—This galaxy of Hollywood stars attended the AFL convention 
iron out the jurisdictional problems that have tied up studios m recent months. Representing the Screen

President Duffy Hits At 
Undemocratic Elements 

Ranks Of Federation
I Opposition to the AFL executive council’s recommendation to raise per < 
(capita taxes broke out on the floor of the federation’s 65th convention Oct. 14 
I during consideration of the report of the committee on education. : -
I "President Duffy heading the National Brotherhood of Operative Potters’ 
(delegates at the convention, and one of the leading opponents to the council’s 
I rcommendation, took the floor and told the delegates he was “wholeheartedly f 
| for workers education” but objected to creating a “lot of educated fools.” 3 
I “I’m 100 per cent against having our organization assessed to accumu
late funds so we can turn over the money for goodness knows what purpose,” hf
I said sharply. I r „
| A delegate said President Duffy was “out of order” but he insisted he i 

“•was in order and proceeded to say he was “very much con- ' 
cemed with democratic ways or the democratic process.” * 

The Brotherhood Chieftain said the AFL should think 
‘‘where we are going” and leave education to the national and : 
international unions. We can stand some spiritual improve- « 
ment,” he remarked. “We could use a different attitude be- ! 
tween our affiliates—have more respect for each other and 
our jurisdictions.”

But, he added, “God forbid if we increase our educated 
fools within the AFL. We don’t need expansion in that re
gard.” i

President George M. Harrison of the Brotherhood of *
■•Railway Clerks, chairman of the 

education committee, had reported 
that only “about a dozen unions 
now support” the Workers Educa- J 
tion Bureau headed by Dr. John D. 
Connors. Total support amounted . 
to about one-third of 1 per eent of 
the per capita per year for each^ 
member of the AFL, Harrison 
said.

The convention adopted without 
debate or comment a reeoiution. 
en federal aid to education calling 
for support of both the free public 
schools and those secular institu
tions that operate on a non-profit 
basis.

The resolution, submitted 
Harrison along with his committee 
report, was introduced by dele
gates from the American Federa
tion of Teachers. It specifically 
indorsed the Murray-Morse-Pep
per federal aid bill (SB 2499). 
AFL campaigning for the bill was 
reviewed in the executive council 
report to the convention. Denying 
charges that the bill would break 
down the American tradition of 
complete separation of church and: 
state, the council report said: 
“The state is under duty to ignore 
the child’s creed but not its need£ 

Other resolutions adopted by the 
convention ascribed present “trtP 
gic conditions in the national 
school system” to inadequate 
salaries for teachers, called for iifc 
vestigation of anti-labor material 
used in local school systems and 
asked local and state labor bodies 
to cooperate in organizing public 
school teachers. Another adopted 
resolution indorsed the work of the 
division of labor standards of tha 
Labor Department and supported 
its request for an additional ap
propriation from Congress.- ; -’"t-

President Truman 
Urges Labor Give 
'FullProduction 

- 1 i ; ■ ■’> • ‘ . s 4 ■- j'-j-jr n»’ -nv; ■ »» w*
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‘ Chicago (FP)—Full production must be labor’s contri
bution in the war against inflation, President Truman de- 

• dared in a message to the 65th convention of the AFL here.
Expressing regret at his inability to appear personally, 

Truman sent his greetings to the 650 delegates in the form of 
|. a letter to AFL President William Green. Pointing to the long 
f record of labor gains won by the “enduring trusteeship” oi 

the AFL, my chief desire is to look ahead, to the immediate 
t tasks and responsibilities that lie before you.

“This is a great moment in history and it is no accidem
that the members and leaders of*---------------------- :---------------------------
organized labor now have such a 
decisive* part to play.

“Moreover, this obligation is laid 
upon you at a time when not only

> the welfare and security of the 
American people but the peace of

- the world may be at stake.
“To me, at least, the part that 

organized labor must play is de- 
, finite and clear. Now more than 
-«ever, organized labor must speak 
for and act in behalf of all who

4 labor. You must demonstrate as 
’you did during the war that the 
goals of organized labor are iden
tical with the goals of our dem
ocratic nation. £, * ,i. '/-•• r

“Today, no less than in wartime, 
our most compelling need is full 

. .^sustained production. Our demon
strated capacity hold out the pro- 
?mise of secure abundance for 

^American wage and salaried work
ers, as well as for our farmer# and 

.. business and professional DMtek 

; ute ai! of our resources in ma- 
. terials and men and we shall need 

* the full cooperation of industry, 
labor and government.

“By definition this goal pre
cludes the payment of substand
ard wages, just as it precludes in
flationary prices which eat away 
real purchasing power. It pre
cludes oppressive child labor and 
discrimination against any group 
regardless of sex, race, color or 
creed.

“There are those who doubt 
labor’s motives and question 
labor’s aims. Now, as always, the 
answer to that challenge must 
come from within the ranks of 
labor. I am confident that the 
delegates to this great conven
tion will be eager to reply.”

Sewell Avery 
American's 
Dream Boy

Will Settle For 
More Sen. Bilbos

$2.00 PER


